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MRS. VICTORIA WOODHULL, Of
whom the public has heard a great
deal of late, had an attack of heart
disease and fell to the floor, uncon-
scious, one day last week. Her
mother and sister, Miss. Tenni° C.
Chaffin who were in an adjoining
room hastened to her and with the

aistance of Col. Blood. who was
present. carried her into a bed room,

lftid laid heron the bed. Three phy-.
sicians were immediately sent for,
who came and after a careful exami-
nation pronounced her dead. Re-
storatives were applied for a long

time without cessation, and in conse-
("Once she At length gave indications
ofreturning animation and has since
been siuwty recovering.

TEL ERE seems to be no scarcity of liq-
uor in New Castle. Every one who
wants a drink can get it. Two houses
are selling publicly and several 'others
on the sly.—Neu. eagle Courant.

New Castle voted against license
in the spring, as did also Lawrence
county. Anti-license is therefore not
only the law of the city but of the

:county as well. Now if the New
Castle officers fail to enforce the law
it seems to us that the people ought
to take them in hand and punish
them with all the severity possible.
Such gross official delinquency is in-
excusable and no community Ls even
safe with such officers in their 'midst.
In Beaver, we voted against license,
and our-people will take good care
that the legitimateresults ofthat vote
are secured. So far, no one here, that
we know of, has been selling whis-
ky, either "publicly" or on the

THE audacious attempt to tradeoff'
the exalted office of Justice of the
Supreme Court ofPennsylvania lot
the corrupting office of State Treasu-
rer is not passing without vigorous
protest. It has been repudiated in-
dignantly by the people ofhalfa doz-
en counties at least. Vigorous arti-
cles against'theperpetuation of aState
Treasury Ring by this or by any
other means are appearing in the out-
spoken journals of the Interior of the
State. There can be no doubt that
they represent the true public senti-
ment; hut can the true public senti-
ment elect the delegates? This is
where the lion's skin falls short,"
and has to give way to "the sneak-
ing fox's." Dexterity in wire-pull
ing and the possession of the "Return
Judges" rule this matter now-a-
days, in spite of votes. Yet still an
undivided front and a resolute pur-
pose, expressed by a popular upris-
ing, can do and has done wonders,
even when the voters seemed most
helpless, and the Rings appeared to
be all powerful. This Pennsylvania
Ring is not more potent now than
Tammany was one short month be-
fore its overthrow.—Phi/a. Ledger.

THE sober second thought is show-
ing itselfat last: Herewe have been
fighting "old Simon Cameron" for
the past three or four years, and
three-fourths of the Republicans of
the county seemed to be fighting us
for declining to worship at the Cam-
eron shrine. Look now what a re-
markable change in public sentiment
has just taken place. "Old; Simon"
as a United States Senator, 'from this
State helped to pu t the "retroactive
salary increase" bill thrOUgh, and
without any compunCtions of con-
science at all, he has pocketed his
share of the proceeds. Our recent
county convention was fully aware
of all this, and with little or no hes-
itation it "went for" Cameron and
fellows of his sort in the following
man ner:

"ReAohiCtl, That we condemn as wrong
in principle and most -demoralizing in
practice, the late congressional retroac-
tiro salary increase and all kindred leg-
islation,"

'These are brave words. IT the Re-
publican party of this county con-
tinues to "mine up higher," it will
be but a short time until the ARGUS
will be in hearty accord with it again.

1)URI NG the Chinese excitement in
san Francisco, three weeks ago, a
considerable anti Chinese feeling
was manifested. The Board of Su-
pervisors passed a batch of anti-Chi-
ne!:4 ordinances—cutting off the
(ineues of the Chinese, and shaving
the heads of the Chinese convicted of
crimes, no matter how light they
way be. They also ordered the re-
removal of Chinese bodies from the
cemeteries, and, imposed a heavy
special tax on the laundry business,
which is principally controlled by
'hinamen.
The Ordinance-4 " were passed last

:Monday. On Tuesday Mayor Alford
returned the ordinances without his
approval. He claims that the ordi-
nances are unconstitutional and con-
trary to the treaty provisions.

This action of the San Francisco
Mayor was certainly a brave one.
In California the same feeling has
existed toward the Chinese that was
,hown toward the negro for so many
bloody years. When they come
under our flag they are liable to be
punished for any violaation of law,
and they certainly should be equally
protected by the law.

The spirit ofpersecution which has
led the populace of the metropolis of
the Pacific slope to stone a peaceful
Chinaman on sight, to cut or shoot
him on the 'lightest provocation, is
unchristian and barbarous. The
proscriptive ordinances passed were
a disgrace to the city, and Mayor
Alford proved himself an American
citizen of the highest type inblotting
these municipal acts from the records
of city laws.

The "Heathen Chinee" may not
be agreeable to some people, but
under the broad banner of equal
rights and fair play, the spirit of
persecution and oppression is anti-
American.

Mayor Alford may be politically
heived fora time. A brave man

iikelhim, daring to do his duty, cares
little-for political death. The glori-
ous resurrection for martyrs to
principle always comes sooner or
later. The abolition apostles, once
stoned and ostracised, lived to seetheir names the proudest on thepages of American history ; and theprinciples they ad suffered for, in-corporated as tile vital parts of thenation's organic law. Intoleranceand wrong to the Mongolian cannotprevail on the Pacific coast any more
than they could resist the advancing
tide ofequal justice for another ru
all over the Republic.—Lancaster
Erprep.

kg the Constitutional convention
on last Wednesday the select com-
mittee to report on the salaries ofof-
Beers of the Convention, recommen-
ded that they be as Mel
Clerk, $2,750; First Afalitant Clerk,
2,750; Second .Assisbuit Clerkif4,,
750, evo Transcribing Clerks. each
$2,500; sergeant at Arms, $1,500;
Doorkeeper, 81,300; .Asehstant Door-
keeperfsl,3oo; Postmaster, $1,50();
Assistant Postmaster, $1,400. The
consideration of the matter was post-
poned.

THE editor of the Radical repre-
sents us as saying that Congresscan-
not make a law unless assisted by
the President. We said nothing of
that kind. But iVe did say and now
repeat that the "retroactive salary"
bill "never would have reached the
stature ofa law bad President Grant
not favored the measure and given
to it his official signature." If the
editor of the Radical does not know
that the bill referred to never was
able to muster two-thirds of the
members in both Houses ofcongress
his lack ofknowledge in that partic-
ular only shows that he is no better
fitted to teach politics than he was to
preach the gospel, or to govern a
school. The truth is, the bill would
have fallen dead but for the vitality
given to It by the President, and the
talk about his being forced to sign it
in onler to save the appropriation
bill is mere twaddle. General Gar-
field at first suggested that idea, but
he was so ridiculed by the newspa-
pers and the assumption was shown
to be so foolish that he now never
refers to it in defending his own
course in connection with thaetueas-
ure. In fact, the OhioCongressman,
has reduced his defence toabout this :

"my vote did not make the bill a
law; the President's signature did."

What does the ARCMs want! Does it
favor the retroactive salary increase?
Ifso, why not speak out apd let the
people know where it standr;2—Radical.

TheafkltGus does not "favor the
retroactive salary increase." It has
been against that law from the be-
gining and expects to be against it at
the end. We only complained that
the committee of which editor Curtis
was chairman had nerve enough to
thresh the little congressmen, but
not enough to denounce the big
President, for giving us the "retroac-
tive salary increase" bill, when in
point, of fact the tatter was more to
blame than the former. Perhaps,
however, to strike the weak and
give the strong a ,wide berth is Mr.
Curtis' way offighting bad legislation
and bad legislators. We have seen
men ofthat sort before. They rarely,
however, do much goodin the way
of working up reforms, and for the
present we will not believe that the
Radical editor is an exception to the
rule.

TUEfollowing article, clipped from
the Pittsburgh Cfironiole of June
10th,so completely accords with our
ideas of the result of the recent elec-
tion in 111Inois, that we give it a
place in our editorial columns;

The defeat of Judge Lawrence in Illi-
nois because he pronounced en opinion
in a railroad case distasteful to the binn-
ing community is an event which can-
not be passed over lightly. Of course
voters had a perfect right to support or
oppose him. No onequestions that
right. Rut it was distinctly avowed that
be should not all again upon the Su-
preme Bench because he did not deliver
decisions tosuit the popular desires.
We do not say thatsuch a thing might
not have happened in otherStates; it is
certainly a great disgrace in Illinois.
We have pressed the suffrage business
to its extremest limits, unless theexolu-
sion of women from the ballot may be
thought to constitute an exception. But
it has usually been regarded amongst
intelligent people in this country that
the Courts formed a stable and conser-
vative element, which would do more
to give permanence to our political sys-.
tem than our legialsitiea bodies. It ap-
pears by this Illinoiselection that Judg-
es are not expected to interprit the law
according to their sense of it. and with
dueregard to their oath of office, but are
expected to give it according to popular
caprice. What a monstrous Idea in' an
Anglo-Saxon community ! What a
burning, shame that such an idea should
have been practically enforced in the
wealthiest and perhaps most important
ofour Western States, leaving out Ohio
alone. Are we not a pretty people, at
this late day to retain animosity towards
Southern politicians for their pernicious
notions of States' Rights, when we do
not even comprehend the true nature of
judicial institutions/ and confound judg-
es with ward politicians as mere mouth
pieces of every passing popular whim.
It is a deep_ and ineeadicsole disgrace.
When such things are doneby a young
nation it, is already corrupted at heart.
Ifs judge can be thus rebuked for fealty
to conscience at this time, what will be
done fifty year hence. Have we such
excellent Congressmen and Presidents
and members of the Legislatures and
Governors. that we must make the
Bench too, a mere political rostrum
where stump speeches instead of legal
opinionsare delivered! Does this show
a proper respect for law? Is it worthy
ofa people who began their political ca-
reer with such unexampled advantages?
Dare we place ourselves aide by side
with the English, German and Prench
peoples in this vital matter ofrecogniz-
ing the true nature of political institu-
tions and squaring ourselves with them,
however disagreeable they may be, un-
til they are altered by the modes legally

I prescribed. Brag as we may about our
1 Pacific Railroads (think of Credit ?do-
biller) and other tremendous material
enterprises, we have reason to be abash-
ed unless we conform conscientiously
to the letter and spirit of the institutions
our fathers founded. To attack the Ju-
diciary in our modestitidgment is to as-
sail the best Institution wehave. Once,
we thought the United-States Senate was
the most "ireful and dignified institution,
but the raid on Andrew Johnson,
whilst it did not damage him much,
changed the character of our most au-
gust legislative body, and now we must
look to the:Courts as the true guardians
of American liberty and the peculiar
tilereditaments attached to it. To strike
these bodies down is to prepare the way
for an.otterly debauched condition of
things. It is bad enough as it Is. But
let us at least from considerations of
common prudence, if we are not inspir-ed by any higher motives, preserve the
,Courts in their purity.

"Resoived, That we condemn as wrongin principle and most demoralizing inpractice, the late congressional retroac-tive salary increaseand all kindred legis-lation. ..,Orirtis in the recent county Con-vention.

The "kindred legislation" here
alluded to is believed by a great
many persons to refer to the $6,000
swag which Maws Ratan. Graham
and Domb voted themselves while
members of the State Senate. and
which they are now using to pay
their own and their wives expenses
whilemaking the.toar ofEurope. The
kin-ship existing between theVienna
Commissioners' grab and the "retro-
active salary increase" bill, is not at
all remote; and it is said that Mr.
Curtis must have had the former in
his mind when he was threshing the

'congressmen for making a law not a
bit more scandalous than the one he
was partially uncovering under the
head of "kindred legislation."

Mr. tortis is said to have been
badly "socked" by one of the Vien-
na Commissioners In taking the
Radical establishment off of his
hands. and that fact probably se-
counts for theslap the brilliant editorlately gave the atom% senator.

DMZ AND IrUNA&
—Of the five Mxiom engaged in

the massacre of Gen. Cant*, four
have been captured. Old .Bchrhlo,
Boston Charley, Hooka. Jim, and
Captain Jack.

—We read or ayoung woman in
Missouri who when a certain good
time comes will probably be a mem-
ber of Congress. Before eloping
with the darling of her heart, she
had an interview with her father's
bateau drawer, and voted herself an
lamas°Of bark pay to the extent. of
$l,OOO. She would have nobly taken
more, but that was all there was to
take.

—A-nice cool plaCe to'read of, just
now, Ili Wottdrigtons Mass., which.
according to the latest reporkis "en-
joying light' breezy weather," whfte
a few days ago there was a minor
frost there. Arrangehienta havebeen
made for a matchgame of snow-ball•
log on the 4th ofJuly next. The
contestants are to repair to the bit.
ghat snow-drift in the town. 'After
the battle each member ofthe van•
quishedparty is to pay fifty cents to
be expended in ice•creaw and .Rem•
onane forthe crowd.

—A palnful result followed an at-
tempt to settle the weight ofa mule
in Louisville the other day. By-
standers could not agree In their es-
timates, but each made a bet on his
own. Then a roan who was reputed
to be a goodjudge of live stock, got
behind the mule, and was measuring
hisquarter*, when something in the
mole appeared to loosen. Just be-
fore ho died, the man gave it as his
opinion that if the mule wasas heavy
before as he was behind, he must
weigh not far from 47,000 pounds.

—Speaking of the Walworth fatal-
ly, the New York Post says"Had
the question been asked of the gener-
ation just passing away whom, of all
the public of their time in this city
would they signalize as the man
most noted for all theChristian graces,
for invariable sweetness of temper, for
the largest benevolence, for the most
tender compassion, for the most scru-
pulous regard for all the rights of
other people, for a sense of justice as
searching as the sunlight, and for a
long life in which all human passion
was subdued to a rigid sense of duty,
the answer would most frequently
have been—Chancellor Walworth.
It is the grandson of this man who
deliberately kills his father."

—The Titusville Courier says:
Waterford, Erie county, which has
lately been stirred up, from center to
cireumference, over the series of for-
geries committed by Williams, is
now agitated over another affair,
which, in its details, has a peculiar
Chicago flavor. Some time since a
girl was married against her parents'
wish; but in time, the couple were
forgiven, and all went well for a time.
But the green-eyed monster, that
made Othello mad, found a lodging
in the breasts of both, and the result
was a divorce. Time healed the
breach, however, and one day last.
week the pair again eloped and were
a second time married. Chicago

I can't beat it.
—The wicked ofChicago have dim

covered a new swindle. An old hat
which would be costly at four shil-
lings is packed In a box and taken to
the residence of some gentleman
whose name Is In the dlrector7, ,at,
an hour when thegentleman is not
at home. His wife is informed that
her husband has purchased a hat, has
paid $1 on it, and wishes her to pay
the remainder. which she does.
When the husband comes heme at
night there is trouble and some pro-
fane language. At one house the la-
dy, having no money, gave an order
on a neighboring shop for $4 50.
This the sharp& raised to $l4 59,
took it to the shop, and received the
money. Some people may think
that the people ofChicago had better
be looking out for another fire.

—The defense in the ease of Mrs.
Charlotte Lamb tried at Trimble,
Minn., for the poisoning of a Mrs.
Ottoman, took the extraordinary
courseof offering to prove that Mrs.
Lamb also poisoned her youngest
son, her only daughter, and i Mr.
Garland. At was held that she was
subject to periodically recurring at-
tacks of insanity. Her delusion is
said to be, that she has very often
seen and conversed with a ghostly
visitant which by pleading, argu-
ment and command, and by some
potent Influence over her body and
mind, forces her to the crime of pois-
oning. She was first visited by this
phantom many years ago. It some-
times urged her to beresigned to the
ills of life, and sometimes to poison
people—a very singular and eccen-
tric spirit. Its method of argument
was, if people were unhappy or sick,
that they might better die.

—An Octoroon named Maggie
Brown brought up in the Altoona
lock-up, last Monday, and was the
occasion fora column notice in the
Tribune. Maggie is well-known in
Altoona, and except when on a wild
carousal, is represented as a steady-
going domestic, having been em-
ployed at one time in the Mountain
House, Cresson. The Tribune, in Its
biographical sketch, says: "The his-
tory of Maggie Brown so far as we
know in this locality, is full of sad-
ness, suffering and wretchedness.
In the early part of last Autumn,
when she was picked up on our
streets by the night policemen, taken
to the Mayor'soffice, and subsequent-
ly removed to the Exchange hotel,
her story was to the effect that she
was originally from Harper's Ferry,
and was a daughter ofold Ostawat-
amie Brown, whose soul Is still
marching on. A hotel keeper from
Massillon, Ohio, who was on a visit
to Harper's Ferry, induced her toac-
company him to his, home, subse-
quently ruined her, sand then fur-nished her with money to leave the
country. she came to' this city, and,as is well known, was found on the
porch of a residence in the First
ward." Maggiewas taken in charge
by a young physician and with a fe-
male companion left for Cresson.

--A charming young widow, Mrs.
Lottie Palmer, a while ago opened a
photograph gallery in Racine, Wis.
The consequence was a perfect pas-
sion on the part of the gentlemen of
Racine to be photographed. This
might do for the single sitters and
the widowers; but when the married
men began to have their pictures
taken, the matrons ofRacine went
for that gallery, demolished the ca-
mera, and generally put a negative
in the most positive, way upon the
business.

TUE WALWORTII TRACE/IL

A Forgotten Inchteat In the UMory
of lUhlols Polltles—How AbraltolO
gfineoht was Saved from a Duel with
ilenensl Shields by Colonel John J.
Hardin, the Father ofthe Mother of
Young Walwortb.

[From the Baltimore American. Jane 7.3
Strangely enough, the tgurder of

Mansfield T. Watworth by his son,
recalls the story of-Abraham Lin
coin's dtel. The mother of Frank
Walworth is the daughter of Col.
John 3. Hardin, who saved Mr.
Lincoln ,from the remorse which
would haveovershadowed his life if
he had itiliel General Shields. Col-
onel Hardin was a prominent Whig
politician, and was esteemed "the
bravest ma 3n Illinois." He was
killed at the the of Buena Vista.
and his death (tidy earned the di's-
Unction which his admiring friends
had given hihateliving. Mr.
Lincoln was his estimate triend, and
both men were gifted with a large
sense of humor, which they turned
to a very good account.

The hostile meeting between Mr.
Lincoln and General Shields was
brought about in this way: A witty
young lady wrote a communication
for one of the Springfield papers, In
which there were several passages;
which the General was pleased to
consider as personally offensive. He
was a testy Irishman, who had a
great (teal of troublesome dignity,
and could never atipreviate ajuke at
hisown expense. -He forwith went
to the newspaperoffice and demand-
ed the name of the correspondent,
and, this being refused, he gave the
editor three days in which to make
up his mind,either to refer him to the
writer or to take awhipping himself.
The poor man was greatly distressed.
He did not liketo bh. guilty of .the
ungallant .act of betraying his lady
correspondent, and he did not care
to have a fighoslith General Shields,
who was a mich stronger man. In

inthis ditem he came to Mr. Lin-
' coin and told him of his trouble.
The lawyer took the matter into
consideration, but he could think of
no strategem for the relief of his
friend. At last he said to him,
"When Shields comes around with
his club tell him that Abe Lincoln
wrote that letter." The editor acted
upon the suggestion, and when the
irate politician appeared ready to
carry his threat into execution, ho
was politely requested to call upon
Abraham Lincoln for satisfaction.

This put a new face on the matter.
General Shields knew better than to
come fooling about Mr. Lincoln with
his cane. He was at that time a
great, long-armed, muscular fellow',
good natured, but resolute, and
when the occasion demanded he
cou!d deal such blows with his fists
as made the antagonists think that
rail-splitting was his pastime. If he
had been attacked by Gen. Shields,
and had supposed that it would add
anything to the humor of the fight,
he would have bent his assailantover his knee and administered pun-
ishment after the manner of consci-
entious mothers. But after all his
threatening and bluster Gen. Shields
could not back out without subject-
ing himself to the ridicule of his
townsmen, so he concluded to chal-
lenge Mr. Lincoln. The challenge
was accepted, but to the great dis-
may of the challenge Abraham
named long swords as the weapons,
He had no skill in the use of the
sword, but with his tremendous
MRCS of arm and great muscular
strength he would have cut off Gen-
eral Shields' head before lie got him-.
self into position for one of his scien-
Hie thrusts.

The time and place of meeting
were agreed upon. Mr. Lincoln
went to the ground early with his
second, and there being some bushes
in the plat :selected for the fight, he-
set to work to clear them away with
a hatchet. While he was engaged
at this other gentlemen came on the
field, and they were so struck with
the ludicrous scene that they could
not refrain from laughter. Justthen
Colonel Hamlin appeared, and, ap-
ireeititing the humorous situation,
e appealed to both parties not to

make fools of themselves with such
effect that they went home without
fighting. Mr. Lincoln often said aft-
erwards that his participation In this
affair was the meanest act of his life.

Colonel Hardin, although a peace-
maker on this occasion, wasa man of
great courage and most chivalrous
bearing. At the breaking out of the
Mexican war he was put in command
of the First Illinois Volunteers, and
died on the battlefield of Buena Vis-
ta, as already stated.

TUE BENDER MERDEUN.

Suicide of Pfieholaa ninon, a Confi-
dante ofthe Family-140 Men Kited
by the Benders.

From Leavenworth i Kan.) Commc rethi Jane I

By letters and through the medi-
um ofone or two of our exchanges,
we have remived some more infor-
mation concerning the last reported
act in the great tragedy of Southern
Kansas. the suicide of Nicholas Ali-
n:,n. The people have become inter-
ested to know what were the confu-
sions made by him, which the tele-
graph so dimly hinted. The story
as reported is that he admitted that
he went South with the Bender fam-
ily soon after the murders in Kansas,
and that he knew them, and that
they were going from Dallas, to
Kaufman. lie says that Bender ac-
knowledged there have l;eett 140
men killed in Kansas. It does not
seem from the intelligence yet re-
ceived that Ninon had anything to
do with the murders as an accessory
before the fact, but it would appear
that he, in some manner, got into
their confidence afterwards, and bur-
ied in his bosom the dreadful secrets
revealed. When he did make them
public, and found that the eye ofsus-
picion was fastened upon him, and
that a United States detective was
watching him, and would not let
him get off at Caddo, and that he
was even suspected of being one of
the Benders, despair seized upon
him and he rashly took his own life.
The circumstances were that the
prisoner was seated in the passenger-
ear. It was not known to the Uni-
ted States detective who was dog-
ging his every step and watching all
his motions, that he bad a weapon
concealed on his person. He sud-
denly drew a Smith & Wesson pock-
et-pistol, placed the muzzle to his
forehead and tired, blowing a two-
inch. hole in his skull, from which
the brain protruded.

Remarkable Recovery ofa Child.
In Flint, Mich.. a few days since,

a lady from Clio, in that State, dis-
covered a child she had lost for near-
ly-three years, under the following
circumstances: About the year 1866
she married a man named Perry,
and during the four yearssucceeding
she had two children. After the
birth of her second child, and being
sick in bed, her husband was going
to take the oldest boy to a relative
until his wife recovered and could
attend to her household duties. He
started out, and she never saw or
heard of husband and child until
one day last week, when, Walking
through one of the streets in Flint,
she was struck by the appearance of
a-child in the street, and was goingup to him, prompted by maternal in-
stinct. Before she could reach himhe was snatched up by a man and
taken out of her sight. In the man
she recognized her husband, andasking the assistance of a deputysheriff, she instituted a search andfound the boy in a house near whereshe first noticed him. The 'housewas her husband's, anda woman Wasthere who also claimed him as hus-band, having been married to himin Flint shortly before. At once a
warrant MN taken out for Perry. ona charge of bigamy, and he was lodg-
ed in jail and committed for trial on
that charge. The boy was given
over to his mother'scare, who wept
with joy at recovering her last treas-ure.

Tiist:...triitoss.--::,f
tlodoe_Prlmsers brir

Velostedn. rOrewmik
SAN- EnsMasco, Jul* 9.-1:40.

patchesfrom Boyle's chip,
yesterday relate the particulars
the atrocious massazre of Modoe
prisoners, it is supposed .4q4NINI
volunteers. -On itlltelOatt;WIRD
James Falrehllirtind "II 'twe/
other. Men:_ti ._

on Cottonwood creek, with mien-
teen Modoc"ealltbes, Vvitithed Arid
children, 'minding Shack Nasty
Jim; `Boost- ChAley,-riebee.
PonyandLittle John. • The-Indians
were in a wagon.drawnby four
milles. At the crossing of the Lost
River the party encountered Oregon
volunteers under the command of
Captain Hizier. The soldiers. gath-
ered about the wagon, and question-
ed Fairchild. The latter. told them
the Medan wereall at Hot Creels,
except Little John, and that there
were no charges againstrthein. Fair-
child undertoa to push on .to?
Boyles' camp, and the volunteers
retired totheir camp,nearCrawlers.
On the road ho noticed men ahead,
riding to Rocks Point,as -if to inter- ,

' cept him. When the team np^
preached one presented a needleigatr
and said: "(let down, you
white headed—L--." "By whatAu
thorny ?" said Fairchild. "Bymine;
I'm going to kill the Indiansand
you, too,"_Wai the. reply: Their
leader caugt hoki-ofthe mules, un-
hitched then 6 and cat ' the -hareem-
Fairchild, -.dinging to the lines,
leaped to the'vrouttd. The poor
wretches implored for mercy, and
begged Fairchild to save them. The
warriors were unarred,_and knew
that resistance was-''Useless. They
were the coolest in theitarty, though
facing inevitable death ; hut the we-

' rrien•and children shrieked, groaned
and Wept piteously.

Fairchild had nothing but a Pillall
pistol. Six inches from his car was
the muzzle ofa,needie gun. Ho says
the tears came to his eyes, and he
mingled his voice with those of the
Bltalocs, in the hope that a massacre
might-be avOlded.z '="oh, that was a
terrible scene. I never shall forget
it, and I shudderllvhen I think what
I satv- I hear the tearful voices of
those women and children-still ring-
ing in my ,Trs, but the cowardly
hounds werenot to be baulked. A
shot,and Little John lay dead in the
bed ofthe wagon with a pullet in his
brain." The mules dashed away
With Fairchild, and tangled him in
the lines. Five more shots were
fired in rapid succession. and Ichee
Jack, Pony, and Mooch, the remain-
ing warriors, were dead. Little
John's squaw had a frightful wound
in the shoulder.

Away ahead in the road. In the
direction of Boyle's camp, was a
cloud of dustindicating the approach
ofa team. The murderers espied
the dust, and In a moment were
riding rapidly away. Sergeant
Murphy, ofBattery G, Fourth Ar-
tillery, with ten men and teamsters,
came by a team. The Sergeant took
charge of affairs, and remained with
his men on the ground. Fairchild,
the teamster, the wounded ~squaw
and her two children came in at two,
o'clock this morning. Fairchild
reached General Davis' headquarters,
when he related his story. Teams
with an escort were at once sent after
the prisoners, dead and alive. No
steps have been taken for the appre-
hension of the felons who performed
the bloody work.

It is generally supposed Oregon
volunteers are the guilty. Fairchild
is of the opinion himself that the
warriors killed were not charged
with murder. Those who know
them best say they have only partici-
pated in open fights. Every one
here condemns the affair as atrocious
and without excuse. There is no
doubt but the murders were carried
out upon a carefully arranged plan,
as Fairchild noticed horsemen on the
road ahead arid- behind him when
theshots were fired. Had John Fair-
child, Instgad ofAmes, been present,
another Warder might have been
added to the list, as the-Oregonians
are bitter in their hatred of John,
the old man and other Californians.

THE CAPTIVES INTERN'lEW ED.

CAmr, June 8-3 p. m.—
An interview between Gen. Di vii
Jack and Schonshin has just teridi-
nated. The Modoc chief says he was
incited to his cruel warfare by Allen
David, the chief of she liainaths,
also denied the killing of General
Canby, and laid the • blame on his
boys. Schonchin told the same
story.

TILE NIODOC CIULP UIT

Capt. JaeWs Defense—He Charg-
es the Klamath Chief. Allen
David. with Inciting Him to
War, and Denies Killing Gen.
Canby-4 Singular "Tissue of
Lies.•,

BOYLE'r4 CAMP, June B.—Capt.
Jack was interrogated to-day by
Gen. Davis. lie tried to implicate
Allen David, the Klimath chief, and
denied being present when Gen.
Canby was killed. He spoke as fol-
lows:

I don't know how to open the sub-
ject about Allen David. 1 received
a message last Winter in the Lava
Beds by old Sehonehin, a sub-cheif of
his, from Allen David, as follows:
"I don't want you to lower your
gun and tight like a squaw, but you
must fight like a man." At first I
thought the message a lie, but it
came so oven I believed it. I was
about to lay down my arms when I
got a message. Allen David told
Sehonehin to tell me to fight; that he
thought the whites were going to
tightAhitit, and he would soon let
Jack know what he was going to do.
Allen said: "Hold on to your guns.
I am getting ammunition, and will
join you in a few days. lam selling.
property to buy powder. Don't act
like a woman; be a man. I will join
you soon. I have lots of people, but
want to get guns first. Whatever
offers the Commissioners may make,
don't believe what they say; they are

.trying to fool you."
I was going to give up and surren-

der when I got this message. I ex-
pected when I killed the Commis-
sioners that Alien David would he
with me the next day, or very soon,
and I had already given up my arms.
I ate the food ofthe government, and
did not want to do any fighting
after eating their food. When I got
this message it made me act as
though I acted for Allen David, and
expected him to join me soon. Al-
len David caused me to leave the
reservation. I had bad feelings to-
ward the Klnnaths, but so many
such messages came Ibelieved them.
I thought Allen meant it. so I acted.
He and I were hardly good friends,
but he vied me to do this thing.

Last Winter I was going wherev-
er the government said, and I want-
ed some quiet place, not on therocks.
Allen David was always pushing me
up. The Klimath Chiefs said the
same. They talked as though Allen
David was a big chief. He said we
must not think the Klimaths were
women—they were not going to lay'
down their arms to the whites. I
had all the trouble, did all the fight-
ing, and he did nothifig. it looks as
though they tried to get me into a
scrape. I want you to know why I
commenced this war. Last Winter,
on Lost river, Applegate and Brown
came and said a big chief was coming
to have a talk, and we must go to the
reservation. Soldiers came and sur-
rounded us before day. We had held
no council. I did not expect that.
I was asleep. I told them not to
shoot when my boys gottheir guns.
The soldiers tired the first gun. I
did not think the whites wanted to
talk. After the soldiers began to
fireon my people some boys fired
back. I did not. I took my things
and ran as fast as I could go away.
Old Schonchin said he had nothing
to my himself, and only brought a
message from Allen David.

When questioned as-to Gen. Can-
by's things which he had on,Jacksaid : "I can't say anything aout it.

oI went Only; : :-boyilwboi, killed
'Geo. Canby Mlitinglit' I was
there but wen sOm as found1
I could not-rota.oZt-lack, on
,'. . g eroesqueati skidY Jim

that
IBP,' : 011stfle9 Itlld •Nlet
k. • Mai--Cleft-"Alletr,,-David
advised himtokill &mt.. Canby so it
w done. He continued: "I am

tyr Owa ok__.4 did notkill him.
ha*lt tiOnei-buf-did not do it."

He added, in omelason: "I don't
titian. If /. had. inyrchains off i

i would tell - 'what *nett did these
thine' Sehonebin /*WI, b$AUd

I shootat Meacham; but 23111146:11160.
does knew he was a- poor shot, and
could not hit anything.- - Jack's an-
SWerSare qtcourse a tissue of lies.
Many belkve ' that old Sehonehin
stieCulotessenger,and that he took
Raney given him by Capt. Jack, :to
dtudgeAllen David, the Klamath
chief, with urging him to make war
and, killpen. Canby. . -
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Ityvtia43tOroit, New York, June
excitement has

Amen treated *hi Choeunsh Centre,
Attar thlit city, by the finding of the
skeleton ofa man of gigantic frame,
which is believed to be that of Ja-
-Cob-Benton, who disappeared-under
mysteriouscircumstances, and mei
believed to, have been murdered, by
his brother-in-law, John Brown,
thitty-tIVe yeartrago. The plane on
which the, teutains were round, by
workmen opening a quarry, forty
yews egol,was etrupled. by ,a family
narOed Brown. The fatuity cohabit-
RI oftheold folks and John and Cyn-
thia Brown..Giant „Benton, as ho
was milled, became amputated with
Cynthia and married her. Her bro-
ther John never liked Benton. The
former was a rough, brutal, passion-
ate man, a Willy who was feared by
the whele neighborhood, with the
exception ofBenton. He, on savera
occasions, when Brown was boast-
ing ,on his prowess, took him in his
brawny arms and used him as he
would a child. This so wounded the
vanity of Brown that he swore to
have revenge.

Before thedlsappearance of Ben-
ton a wan named James Bailey or
Burley, came from Wayne county,
Pa., with the intention of tiur-
clundng a farm of John Brown. The
Pennsylvanian had a large sum of
money. He went with Brown to
look over the farm. They wereseen
together on a lonely spot on the
rand. Brown came fuck alone.
Nothing was ever seen of Burley
again. and he never returned to his
home in Pennsylvania. Singular
enough, no effort was made to look
up the matter.

A.short timeatter the marriage of
Benton to Brown'ssister, the cornier
left home one day, going across
John Broaln's farm. The two met
In a field, and walked cm together.
Benton was not seen again. Not
long thereafter_ Brown became a
hopeless. raving maniac; Rif ten
years he sat in one ei:irner of his
room, whittling continually. lie
never left his chair for anything.
He did not speak to any one, only to
say: "I've murdered! I murdered
everybody—everybody!" This he
would close with a blood-curdling
laugh. It was generally believed
that hokilled both Burley and Ben-
ton

A few years since Brown died, but
gave no tine or said anything more
than. tkze .abOve_ dirijointed ravings
tulegard to the 81/14,0i10 =Met.

The finding of the remains has
again brought the subject forward.
That the bones are those of Benton;
and that he Was in some way made
away with and buried bl)is broth-
er-in-law, no one now doubts.
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General and Local Agents,l
4IN""remitll4.wli V thine, - mode a - erg,
Con. The stillest, &stela ft •

vlll t oddest Lock-BUtett,iStraight
~. Needle Machinebailie mar-/it krt. We give better terms

4 „pi=argrother company.
4

4
'Addreta*

Gen'l Agent, Danbury, Coan.

WALL/ICS k COMPANV9s
CREARI TABLE CHOCOLATE
No boiling necessary. A cup of delicious Choc.
olite made still' it to two minutes. No waits.
Packed in pound jars. Vanilla or plain. One
doz. In box. llnetinsiled nark confection for kin':
spread on crackers, TrArarglnss of milk at hand
to drink. frotsgt.Soda-Water Syrup orfla
voring Ice Creamit to superior to any chocolate'
made; and for Chocolate Cake,

nothing else will
be used where this has been tried. Nor sale by
J. T. WARitlift t CO.4Clncinnati, 0.

WE WANT AN AGENT
In W. lowhahtp to MIMS for the new, valuable

and fast Felling book by Dr. JOHN COWAN.

Thee rlLltrtr
-

Life.
Bee. dlitinent rola-
Inters, physicians, religious and secular PaPen•
No otherbook like It published. 140 per week
guaranteed. Address; COWAN i CO..

129 Eighth Bt.. New York.
Writs=tor: is i.‘; - L4it tooti—X4-411 110‘21 ' •
GREAr 2.. 2.,
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VII thisiemio4 044Eitionei, ft.
Breech-L.—. ....,

...... „ ..... Liosuio
Shot Gunts $eto $l5O. Sin le Guns $3 to 120.
Rifles $8 Vto 15 RevolversA4 _to r.. 3. Pistols
,Ao .7:Glm- Matlffildi Inalog ,TiittCr."ltt—-• • ediseotiftito-decriers dr4fetta..--'ll inns.

Revolvers, 2tc., bought or traded fur. Goods seat
by express C. 0. D. to be examined before paid
fur. __ _ _ _

WORKIIIG .ffiranin"tieelf.Respectable employmentat home, ayior even
tug , no capital required; tail instruct ons an-
valuable package of goods sent frac, by mail. Ad
dens. with slit cent room stamp. IL YOUNG &

CO., 18 8c7 11.1. Y. 47 4..
$5 'Mariflay4ll4rtx =ralitstd I All class**

omen orteittow
or 01 make more money at work for as In their
apara momenta or all the tune than at anything
ohm Particulars free. Address G. BTENSON
CO.; Portland, Rattle.

Vero4lDku‘*ernet—ts*MINI

HOW TO CATCH FISH.

MTh

TEE New Patent Spring_ "NEVER M 1I'EtlV'FISH ROOK. This Is the greatest
Invention ever contrived by matt, and catches
fish with iiiiiiirdpirhut, bittinishes all who
see It operati4 ed to IS Ordinary line, bait-
ed and set, and ope tiirsoinSithat like the cock
of a gun, as soon as the fish touches the bait the
spring comes dawn upon it, and it is caught.
bent by mail. postpaid. for 60 cents. or 3 for
Address IRON- CITY NOVELTY CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. ; : ,

BEAVER- SEEN RI
...

Fall ggion NitsEbtezler 9% 181
DIUSLILISY, ENGLISH AND COLLE.

GLLTE
• Fot tither inforosatioo. 'send tor clrenizr, or
Wrenll. & scniussza, Pfaideng•
JetB44 BuTssaa.

FOEL
OOII32IITRY STORE, near Pittsburgh. Rare
ISOM kw sum with s small capital Muss; be
sold toseals an Estate.

Address. J. P. OUNNESGBAII,
corner qrsiza dnd liberty att.,

sen:tw Pittsburgh, Pa.
_

FRANK-ivi' CARTY,

STEAM REFINED ENGINE CARBON

SPENDLE, CYLINDER, PAINT,.

SIGNAL OILS
Prepared under a nt•u• 'w hou

1 lie u•-•• of ("he mirai

POINT OIL WORKS,

SMITH'S FF,HRY.

23-1:1-13
BEAVER coLNTy, PA

7m,

&o city TrustCompany.

ebart4red by tbfLegisitturaotrenita7lvania
T-1 • (). •

=I 12=EZI

Authorized_ capital *1,000,000
'

•,° ~,as NM

Wetllllo gr.egt !!IPITik4NEM

ME
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Government Seenrities

Thl• Bank eollelti business on the lodeninS

ApCptINTS.
Six,pe! cent . totem! allOwed oh dally balances
inabw.t to check.

,

Collections madoceall iceemible points to the
United State► anti Canada on moat favorable
terms.

.44Wiumsm
Wo mate advanced sad loans on 130nd*. Monza-
gee and drat-eltatt Seenottles, thereby avoiding
therisks Incident to'odier loons and eon hence
give greater urtertry to degoaltora.

.. ..:.;t:.~:~

Olken.

Thai:Coen cif triallanklieWW2, the w eatthl-
Oaand most esperigneed financiers to the my,
and will take.pleasure In inroishinp any Informs_
ttoliedereenstag -the various Investments In the
lump voliterandgivingiheir opinion when de..

Correspondence will please address and make
draftsand chock*mabl0 to order of

• ' SECURITY TRUST COMPANY.

OWFICEUS.

—.DAVID GREGG
Vico President ...--.., „JAMES T. BEADY
General Manager JOHN BATES

lion. Robt.Knight, Philip P. Seidel
B.L. Fahnestock, Battles Howard.
C. S. Fetterman, Daniel Eager,
James T. Brady, Badman Singerly.
David °mg, L I. Blanchard,
Hew H. Collins.

TIFIUSTRES.

John Scott, Vice President Virginia and Char
lestiXr Paireatad.

Win. Coleman, Coleman, Balms & Co., Ma-
gueys° I Ton /k Steel Works.

lei* F. Jones. Jones &Laughlin's IroxWorks
bon. Joseph Walton, Mid Wu:twit. PLUS.
EL L. Bottum, Late Pratident Xesetiards and

Manufacturer's National Bank.
Bon. John E. Parke, Phelps, Parke & CO.

Pa.l3. P. Ford ," Emerson Saw Works, Beaver Falls.
P. R. Unaker, Merchant, Pittsburgh.
Philip Renner, of Reymer Jr tiro., Pittsburgh.
Wm. G. Johnston, Win. G. Johnston ilk Co.
doh T. Ifedgets, President Phut National

Batik, Btortivilte. Ya.
aaPsalms, Wholesale Dealer In Hata, Caps

and Ft" Pittsburgh.
• DavidPatterson, Nurchaut - 1 aAatYti-

JobaGilpin. Attorneyat /Law. 8114.1 n big, Pa
Jobe. Abgbander. est...ll4lnviThf.

N. P. rwratiMELN. JOB. IL GAMOW.
ell-3m

Something Neva
An ele;lint Album for 25 cent., boldly 2& All

sized cards, bound in full at_ coverand sold at
taalow price 0(25 cents. gullible for tbe pocketor centre table. Order a sample sent by mail.
post paid on receipt of25 cents. 3 tar CO cent.,

. orAtzforILAdressaBURROW & CO..
Baltimore,

figrAgents Wanted. Catalogues of kJ,Plating. Lc., sent free.; 13-31 r
Orand

MEI

Cash Gifts.
And an Immense Variety of Valuable. /Octantand Useful Articles drawn Daily..

IMIEMEI

United States Tonne Assuan.
it Prizefor Every Ticket

I Cash Gift of P25.000 I 75 Cash Gifts of p750
.10.000 100 " 560

10 • • " NV TIO 2.50
" IVO

Ono i ,on
Also a large assortment of Gold and Silver

Watches. Elegant Jewe ry. Silver Ware, Dress
Goods. Furs, Sewing lifachlnes, ,tc.. tc

Tickets to draw any of the above articles. ,S 5
cents each. The tickets are placed in sealed en
velopes,_well mixed, and drawn wl.hout favor.
Whatever is named upon It will he delivered to
the holder ou payment or One Dollar, and sent
by express or mall immediately, There are no
blanks. -Every ticket turfy describes the prize it
draws.

OPINIONS OF TIIE PRESS
Fair dealing certain.—Courier The most

genuine scheme of the day.--8era1ci.......A good
chance for every one.—Senlitai....Universal sat-
isfaction glven.—Plaindealer.

Tickets supplied at 5 for $l. 11 fcr $2, 25 for $3.50(465.150 for $O5. One cash gift In every pack-
age 151'150 guaranteed. mend all elms exceeding
One Dollar to amount by express.

Address—
ESCOMBE BROTEMRS & CO:,

may2l-3m 21 Park Row, New York

Rosenbaum 1c Fleishman,

76 Market Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA

FULL LINES OF

Millinery Crcoc,ds,

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS,

Heil• Goods,

PARASOLS, PANS, LACE GOODS

Prices Always the Lowest
AN EXAMINATION OF OUR GOODS

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

orttiEns -POMPLY ATTENDED TO

5-7-3 m
DAIG & SILVERMAN.
WATER STREET.

ROCHESTER, PA
Is WEEKLY RECEIVING A FRESH SUPPLY

OF GOODS IN EACH OF TUE FOLLOW-
LNG DEPARTMENTS

I)RYGOODS
Jeans,

Cass imeres and Satinets,
White and Colored and

Barred Flannels,
Merinos,

Delaineq,
Plaids,

Ginghants,
Coberga,

Lawns,
Water Proofs,

Woolen Shawls,Drown ar.d Black Muttlins,
Drilling, Tiekings,

Petits,
• Canton

Flannels,
Jaconets,

Table Linen,
Disk Linen,

Millinery Goods,
Ribbons and

Flowers,
Hats and

Jewelry,
Counterpanes

Hosiery,
Crash,

Gloves
& Mite.

ity close attention to business. and by keeping
coastantly on band a well assorted stock of
goods ofail the different kinds usually kept In •

coutnry store, the undersigned hopes In the Itt.
tare

e
alit theübpaslit to meagerit and receive a Ilbend

sharof the pc pat
DAIG Iti SILVERMAN.

do 4-Iy]

D. P. 11 13 1r 7... ..E .

MULL= IN runs
WarIICEEI,MVEUITAILOOKS& SILVERWARE

85 FIFTH AVEIIIICI69
S, doors above SurSitiriSta Br, PrITSSUBGH.

Special attention itilienizi irpairtniof Watches
and Jewelry, at lowest rates, &7-3m.

FURN.-urU-11.E.
PARLOR, LIBRARY

DINING ROOM AND
OFFICE FURNITURE

AT REDUCED PRICE!

Also, sole manntsclarers for Western Penn., of

N'llanoilzh's Pated =Loge Bo
T. B. YOUNG & CO.,

21 Smithfield Street,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

jell 3m

Report of the condition of the National Bank
ofBeaver County, New &lemon. Pit., at theclose of business on the twenty-fifth day of

April 1873:-
1141./ItilES. ... ,

Litarinsand diserninte ' ' $13,281 alOverdrafts ..,..
......

........ 11818?U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation INMXIO 00U.B. Bonds and securities on hand...-. 3500 00Due from Redeeming I Reserve arts 13,014 61Due from National Banks 3,388 alline from State Banks and Bankers 813 89Banking House 14,374 84gozpitirrn and Anita :re*Current erttenses ... t,331 tetPremiums
..Checksan13359tether Cash Items ' 433 OSBills of Natioruel Banks 10,441 DOFractional Currency I Nickels ...

... In 'aSpecie--Cola
.. 5,00 NILegal Tender Notes 40,438 00

$401.Z17 Id

LLUILLITLES.
espital stock paid inSurplus FundDiscount
Interest.andlnii..................antant

.„..-National Sark CirculationDividends unpaid ........Individual Depp
Due to State Santo and Bankers

9%0,000 00
• AMP
. 008 49

. 1,851 48

. 1,415 33

. 140 61
. 103,948 OD
. 1,354 34
. 04,01 11
. 18036

1401.511 18
Sven OF PrItY3TLVANIA,

ttS.coIITRIT Or ISLAVZIL.L Edward Iloopes,Cashier o NationalRonkof Beaver county, do solemnly Min that theabove statement is true, to the best of my knowl-edge and belief. EDWARD HOOPRS, Cashier.Subscribed before me this 2d day of June,
MILTON TOWNSEND,

NotaryPublicR. E. HOOPES
M. T. KENNEDY,

Id. DARRAGH,
Directors.

COlTett: Attegt—

Jell4ur

lightoritleinents.

'v. .
-

11'801174tIVITTISIL
LAND , :OFFICE,

10. 198P Bt, Pittsbitgly • Beaver Ws, Pi.
W. mksthe following delembed propertleafor sale. cellat our ethos mad examine Our fteg.islet ofproperties for ode:

; - . NO. 80.
Mit rum contains Ad acres of first 611111 Notl,moody theared: with enough ofgood timber ;aided 4 iltUes from New si t-on, on the NewCastle toad, M. North Sesr.ley tap., BearerCo., Pa., has aver!grod orchard; the tam is togood ardor and

, A NEW FRAME LIOLof 6 rooms. w tithed; A NSW FRAMEDARN. withother crotbrdlibagn plenty of goodog at the house, mooing water on thepima. Price gum, and easy term., Inquire ofADAM KIRK. Jr.,owner, or rttevenom firetisb.
. No, 2/32.

A desirable faro centaitfing To 'Owe inEcoeomy tointablo,Reaves Co., Pa., IY, Rol,. fri,n,
the son= at Leglooville, P. Ft, W. S c It it100acres Improved, ITD acres in excetient Tonto,ell tiniadowhen marred, and can be worked b;macittn_mr; good water On the place, cood 6;41air.,neiver•DWurg. and num: good limesuineand buildingwanft, with quarry opera sodfruit an th_ ace; frame dwe bowie two.IU.ries, containing 6rooms; hums , barn :yawfeet to good repair ambling iiotinected; good .4.elety neighbort.ood, convenient to cbureh,..
stores. post-office; a pleasant Incazion. Pro.:sl6,llte.

NO. 148.
A Splendid farm of 1.57 acres. 100 ncr,, eSlid ander cultivation, elicude in bowl,

townabip, Beaver county, Pa.; f.zceileutland can be worked by machinery; 11 scree drat.elan timber land. is watered by springs and remDing water timber land la In ood pasture. Tu..Story, Cat Stone, Dwelling of6 rooms and kitesen, goof cellar. all in good condition, house sus.rOunded'by shade trrees; good Frame Clank
eta style fouudatb n, firs:h3 feet, 1.(11111114y: floz,spring'honse, and all necessary outbuildings; nisorchards; land lies on a good los.i. Pru-.W.006 lu naynieots.

State and County Tax.cK

TH2County Trear querwill attend in i he
tuwnsinps and boron:110 between 9 a. !.J unit6 p. in., fur the purpure of reeetving :he rtu.. t riCounty Taws for the year.lBl:l, at the -pia.

times designated behrw. viz :
Georgetown bor,,, " 2.1, a in., Callit.ot, ~ :..o.•G,asgow bo rn. 23. p in , .le..e snilth -

/dam) town.tor. - o• George Llartzel'sFranklin towns-nip, -' g'7, Auteureith'a Mho,-
North Sewickley tp,", 2i, Nathan Hazen',
Economy township. " Bk, Ws. Neeley'.New tiewtckley twp, " 30, Sbead'e Slore. ,

Industry twp, June 3, Allen's Store.
Bouthl3etiver & Ohio " 4, Mrs. Rayl's
Oblo township, " 5, Reed & Aber's Store,Big Beaver & Rome-

wood. " 16, Joanston RouseBig Beaver and New
Galilee, - 17. rnion Hotel.Chippewa twp, - Is, W. Conningnam.i ardagton tp &boro. - 19, Jacob Marla'.South Beaver. " 'AI, Joseph Liswtence .Hooks town born and
Greene township., " 23,, Joe EleFerren'. store.do do " 23, do donanover&Greene tpa • • Ita, James RN -CI II S tur«Frankfort born. " 26, 'seat M. atevereen .Hanover townatop, - 27, M. L. Arm.treLg .

',July 7, J 11. Christy . Sto
MOM

re," 8, John HomMee .
Raccoon twp,
Independence twp
Independence and

BOpeWell twpa. "

• Todd S Brace • S:areHopewell township.. p). it w
Mann township, --

" 11. James Prentice s
Payments caii be trade Jo 4CUVIIIILI.; !OW:,.wasp. Taxes paid bet..re Auzost Ist. will Tins percent. off. On and after September Ist per cer.will be added.

All licenses are doe by law July Ist. Those h..:paid at that date will be Collected With toeteC. WALLACE.Treasurer of Bfator COkhlApril 1873-1f

J. S. WINANs Jac CO.,
DEALE,Iti IN

Hardware, Iron, Natlib,

Glass aM Agicultaral Implements,
Rochester, Pa

Knabe & Co.'s Pianos,
HAINES BROS.' PIANOS, and

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'S ORGA.N,
The three beat and =et pawlr InAnernent4
now in the market. Catalogue and Ynce
containing faitpatticcdtp. =tiled toany addl..,CrIARLOtTE BLUME.

19 Sixth Avenue. Pittebtagh. Pa
bola AGENT

F. E. WELLS. Agent,

General Job Printer:

spr23-6m

33 Market Street
(11fivetre old -Lind.

PITTSEI P 1
Spacial nttotton given to Mall Ordrr-
ma79l-thi

ri llr ffilfitIARBLEWORKSj-))W.H.MARSH4
1 NANFACTURER OF
IMONUMENTS
& GRAVE
iS TONp,:,

•o'.•
• ••••?,
.14,0 JP,

if V. 11'1,„"; •; ,..1444,44+1,1vt,r'i rt, w1,Vei46 14, .14"17'41,;: 41. 1:1;"
•

-
_

We hare on hi nd a large stock of tine ft, en C
Head Stones which we ireselling as chap

other firm in the State. Alen Granite 31, ,n ,mn.:.
and Head Stones furnished to order as

is they can be elsewhere.
Persons wishing Monuments or [lead Slot."

will save :Timmy by calling and seeing our

before purchasing elsewhere, as we will gnarl

tee to sell a better Job for less money than

other firm in the county. Also
GRINDSTONES AND FIXTI-1;1>

CEILENTS' OFALL KINDS By :Ile

THOMASALLISON &SO\
I=

MT Goods and Notions,
GROCERIES

QUEENSWARE

HARDWARE,

NAILS,

GLASS,

FISH,

BAOON,

FLOUR,

MEAL,

GRAIN,

MILL FLEP

&e., Lt I,

Ws will constantly keeps Toll line nt the Ai.o,

goods on hand and sell at the iewe.t

pErAil heavy goods delivered free .di clar,:v

aprr in'

rTorrers. Patent Arctic
Ice Cream Freezer

Newest and Best
Warranted to Freeze Crean to Four Vi

fot
Having been appointed Wholesale Agent

the sale of the celebrated Freezer In In. wtn"
I amprepared to supply the trade AT NA, T"

Tuasn's Pawn. Call and Ealualne herore
tog any other.

W. A. -McCETTEG,
63 Wood St.,Plltsburgh, '1

Agent for Ilowe'a Stadard scale,. 541

. POW3-7Ctril li:ugh:tear and Si:meted
•

.1Office near Depot, Rochester. Pg. 641

5.7tL

II

mArli rm


